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THE CAUSAL A.GEN'T OF BENG PINE DETER10RATIO>l 

1-l} roa.ki 'l .r\ .\er AGlJ Clff * 

Inlroauction 
In the Pt1iiippines, the µine, Pim1:, kc;t\'a Royie t,,; ! ;ordon i" distriblltcd in central ;:rnd 

northern Luzon, and 11-s r>ure forest st-.ar:ds extend over large areas especiaUy at high elevations. ,·rhe 
pine forests are particu.L:n l:y in~1portant nnt only in .supplying rav.~ tnaterial for the large lurnber and 
pulp and paper indnsl rics, hut ,,Jso in c;mtrolling v:ater rn,1-off or ernsi0n in mountain area,". 

Since nhout 1Y58, spo•i.v !rsiuns affeding s,·;ittcred groups of Benguet pine w2(•s have been 
ob'iETVcd thwu.;hout tlwse 2.n:as. Althougl1 tht·,:e were alw,n s associa,ecl ,vith infcst'.:tion by the 
six-spini:'d engr,n-er, lps ·ai,\,;rap/111s (Germer), tr:.· presPnc,0 l:,f other infecti,ms agents iw1ucing pine 
deterioration or beetle attacks VJas considered becatbf the engraver beetle \vas thought to be 
merely a secondary pest Through :.\1,: :·cscarch rnoperation programs eci rried out between the 
Tmpical Agriculture Resear, h C,::mer and the L"nivers1ty oft!«:- Philippines at Lo:, Banos, a joint 
research project was initiated in 1976 rn the etioiogy of Benguet pine deterioration. 
Phytopathogenic fungi or n,,rnatodes isolatect from dead pine trees were examined in 1976 and 
l 9Ti', but causal agents could not he detected. The n,'sults of rhc observations suggested that. only 
fps beetles seeme<l to play an important ml!:' in the destwction of pine trees. The factors responsible 
for the enhancement oi the activity nf engraver beetles and for heavy infestation,; remained 
unknm,vn. 

In 1978, the author and his colleague had the opportmiity to participate in the research project 
and to clarify not only the biology of I. ca.'li!{mj1h11s but also the population behavior of this beetle in 
association with the pine deterioration. This reporl summarizes the results obtained from these 
surveys and investigation,:: which were conducted from January 12 to l\farch 11, 1978. The detailed 
report will he published in PTEROCARP!IS, the Philippine Science Joun1c1l of Forestry. 

Biology of /, calligraphus 
I. calligraphus is widt'ly distrihu!t•d in southeastern Canada, throughout most of tlw United 

States, from Mexico to Hondurac; and in some Caribbean islands. Tbe specimens were first 
collected from Benguet pine trees in Baguio c1nd its vicinity in Benguet in 1956 and now throughout 
central and northern Luzon. This beetle probc1bly breeds in most species oi pines within its range. 

1 Gallery system, brood size and sex ratio 
I. calligraphus is polygamous. The male attacks first, bores an entrance hole through the outer 

bc1rk and constructs a small irregular nuptial charnber in the phloem. Usually fernnles follow and 
join the male before the nuptial chamber is completed. ,1\frer m;iting, females begin to exacavate 
egg galleries which radic1te from the nuptial chamber and eventually run parallel to the grain of the 
,vood, The number of egg galleries per nuptial chamber range from 2 to 6 with an average of 4. The 
females deposit eggs individually in small niches cut into both sides of the gallery wall at irregufar 
intervals. 

As in other species of fps, the number of eggs deposited in one gallery depends on the gallery 
length which is greatly influenced by the at.tack density, namely, the number of egg galleries per 
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unit area. The bark samples examined indicated rhat the number ot egg galieriE's per 0.1 m' ranged 
from ~-l3.0 to 119.0 and the average length of C',tl;g gaileries apparently dE'creased as their number 
increased (Fig. 1-A). 1t could also be demonstrated that the number of gallenes rlernid of egg niche:-; 
increased \Vith the attack density- and consequently the nurnber of g;al1rrjrs \Vith egg nicbes \Vere 
below 60 per OJ m' approximately (Fig. L-B ;md C). This suggests r 1:aL lhe fen.ales regulated ,heir 
oviposition and would not deposi, eggs above a certain density in ordt·r tu prevent their progenv 
population from destruction consecutiYe to crrercrowcling. 
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Fig. 1 Relationship between length of egg galleries and attack density of I. calligraphus. 
A: Obtained from all galleries constructed. 
B: Obtained from galleries with egg niches (Excluding galleries without egg niches). 
C: Percentage of egg galleries with egg niches. 
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The number of egg niches plotted against the gallery length appeared to fit a iinear relationship 
and no significant differences were found arnong the samples taken from various trees. The data 
were therefore grouped to calculate a mean of 2.5 egg niches per cm gallery. Actual fecundity was 
not determined because most of the parent adults seemed to emerge to resurne the attack and 
establish a second brood< In laboratory rearing such phenomena were found to take place about 20 
clays after the initial attack. The progeny production ratio was relatively high and showed a 
downward trend as the attack density became higher as a result of intraspecific competition for 
limited food. 

A ratio of 1.03 female to 1 male was recorded from 302 newly emerged adults. As apparent 
from the gallery system. however" the ratio between attacking females and males was ap
proximately 4: L The higher differential loss of males before reproduction may be caused by un
successful initial attacks by males< 

2 Seasonal development and attack period 
The infestation of I. calligraphus is reported to occur in Benguet from February to June, from 

the beginning of the dry season to the start of the rainy season. Heavily infested trees containing all 
stages of insects were observed even in January, indicating that the beetle attacks on green trees 
already took place in December of the preceding year. 

Rearing experiments at Los Banos revealed that the time required to complete a generation was 
15-17 clays. The callow adults, however, needed some 10 more days to emerge from the logs in 
which they developed, so that it took about 25 days from the attack of parents to the emergence of 
progeny. From the observations made on bait logs set in the field, this period seemed to extend for 
another 10 days or so in Benguet where the temperature was much lower than at Los Banos. In the 
southern United States, I. call£graphus required approximately 25 days to complete a generation in 
summer, and at least 4 generations were observed throughout the season. Attacks were seen almost 
continuously from April to September in this case, but from March to December in certain years at 
lower elevations. Judging from these records and our observations it can be said that in the 
Philippines the engraver may continue its development and reproduction without hibernating and 
have 10 or more generations a year. Since no information has been obtained on the development 
from July to December, further investigations will be needed to confirm the number of seasonal 
generations. 

3 Mode of attack 
I. calligraphus prefers recently killed trees and slash, but is capable of breeding in trunks and 

limbs of apparently healthy trees< In all places surveyed in Benguet, the beetles attacked the main 
trunk predominantly but were also found in the branches. The infestation was observed from the 
base to the top of the trees, but most frequently on the middle and lower boles. In some of the trees 
which had suffered from forest fire, however, no attacks or only yellow pitch tubes were found on 
the lower bole while heavy infestation was observed in the upper bole. This is a characteristic 
phenomenon in the beetle infestation on Benguet pine trees. 

During the attack, the adults usually feed on the fresh phloem material as they bore tunnels. 
However, mass attacks for feeding alone are sometimes found especially in saplings and small 
poles. The destruction of young naturally regenerated trees illustrates this phenomenon. Mass 
attacks for feeding are presumably enhanced when the inner bark and sapwood surfaces are quickly 
exhausted by feeding of many callow adults, leading to a shortage of food under the bark in which 
they have developed. 

The trees infested with I. calligraphus frequently harbored a scolytid beetle, Cyrtogenius sp. 
This species is supposed to be a native one and only a secondary pest. Some of the infested trees 
also harbored a small number of cerambycid beetles in the lower bole. 
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Beetle infc~:(ation .,wd pine det~:riorinwi~ 
I Cha meter of infosta1 ion 

Since abcrat 1958, as rnentionect dead Lr(•es as:-.~oc1atect n;festation 
callif!mjJhu,,.,,- have been obs·erved in ,;:_:catten,-,d group:-:_ :'\c:curdin~,;" :.:o the ot,~:;~'l'\";:d:,ions 111;:ide 
foresters, the infested areas \Vcmld often ,.mless dt<,c1 :n:c·, ,, , ... ,. ckcJred 2-•-;:1v. Thi:' 
suggests that t}.1e beetles conbnue tci attack nearby uninfested tr\-:1::s uni:il their population density 
decreases probably· due to li1nitation of the suita b]e host n12..ttria1 1n gi \:en are;-1 an.d intra- and 
interspecific competition for fnod. 

In the surveys condllcted in 197'8, manv newly k1,i,d tre,::. with re<.: "r br:1,rnish 
,vere observed in groups throughout f)engu.ct provinc{,:_, [n :1-ll places_, dan1age \\'as rnore severe on 
thP southern slope of mountain~ or ridge:-;. 2nd n,ust of the sUi1c:-, darnaged had parti,,ily suffered 
frorn forest fires. ,t\.11 the dead trees \V<~re recognized to be heavily infe:-,ted \Vith I calligraf>hns. T'he 
beetles seerned to attack the t:::reen healt-hy trees and their attacks ·, .,,.""'"" spre;:1d frurn the ed.g-c 
into deep in the forest:-; As :he progeny pruduction ratio,)] [J,s was still higi1 ,md the popL11at10G 
density remained at high levd, the beette infestation could expand in these area~--

Other recent widespread damage ,vas n·Dortcd to ha11.· occurred in 19'7'5. as ;1 result of 
protracted drought in the dry seaso;1 of the san•e year. Nat.ur:➔ l chswrbances such as drought or 
forest fire are thought to frequently contribute to fluctuations in beetle popu}at:ions and becon1e the 
starting point for beet!,, outbreaks. Forest ~ires or hums damage main stem and surface roots at,(; 
often defoliate groups of pine trees. Fires seem to be particularly h;,rmful on sitecs ,vhere roots,, re 
close to the surface or where soil moi,ture is deficiePL These weakened or damaged tree's are 
subject to attacks of the beetles and bring about great incre:ise in beetle population. Prolrmge<l 
drought also weakens the trees scrionsly, espccia!ly on ridges or other dry sites with southern or 
western exposure and overstocked pure stands. Widespread severe darnagt, observed in 1978 may 
have arisen as a result of the combined effect of fires and drought. 

Logging operations also contribute to the increase of the beetle populations, because slasb ur 
cut logs left in the stands become their preferred breeding material The hazard seems to be 
exemplified by the heavy beetie infestations on cut logs piled up at lumber mills, 'Nhich were just 
brought from logging areas. This condition induces beetles LJ ,1tt;ick the residual trees whose 
physiological properties are temporarily disturbed by the change in environment. 

2 Role of [. calligraphus in Pine Deterioration 
Weakened or dying trees, cut logs, or slash may be considered the normal hosts of I. 

calligraphus. When these preferred host materials become exhausted, however, the engraver beetle 
attacks healthy green trees. In such a case, many attacking beetles are usually expelled or killed by 
copious resin flow but they often succeed in establishing their broods through high population 
density. This was confirmed by the field experiments indicating that healthy green trees were 
eventually killed by successive mass attacks of beetles which were originally attracted to trap logs 
set on the base of those trees. If the population density of beetles is low, on the other hand, most of 
the weakened trees can even survive without suffering from beetle attacks and regain their norrnal 
physiological condition in a season or so, Therefore, it can be said tl1at the pine deterioration 1s 
closely related to the population density of /j)s beetles. 

Conclusions and control methods 
Conclusions concerning Benguet pine deterioration can be summarized as follows: 
(1) Natural and artificial disturbances weaken the pine trees. Among rnany related factors, 

forest fire and drought seem to be most important. Their influence on the physiological condition of 
trees depends not only on the intensitv of the fire or the duration of the drought but also on the site 
conditions and forest composition. 

(2) lj>s beetles prefer and attack the weakened or recently killed trees where I hey markedly 
increase their population. The large populations of beetles then spread to nearby uninfested trees. 
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disturbed ag;.1 in and co11scqGc11t Jy the b,·et 1e uutbrra l-:s n.~a y laii tor:? or '.:t :'/f?XS or rnore, _ 
(4) (;cnera1 rt:1-L>:1~n1endation:;-; f.::1r d:t: t·ngfavt'r beetle c,::i:~'.i~1j_ of tht: u~;t" cJ i;1festcl~ 

tn-:i:~s bt·.fo:~e tht:' brnod:-; :-:-tart arid nf 1x~cli:1~ :\Jl(~ burning bark irnni t(_lv~~ k-ft ~n 
tht' st8nd~-: l\1ucL ill:,t~n: inn :,-;hc 1uld b-:~ p;~id ~(/ the deu·cti1~n or be-etlt inftcted 

tlvlEP) 2nd 

re<lucing the 
l'he rtF)~t ircporU-1nt rr.t~·t hcd 1(,.r 

\\~ith the product-ion of 
cutting. or th!nniny_·_ /\n irnpi oventent ]11 the rcfore;:,u:ttion systen~ is ~1.:~~l, of 
planting or refort::st..:n.lon \,vith other U-ct.:-' s;)ccies in the surrounding an:'C\:"S of pine f(l:~..-.:~'.;ts 

of the effecti\"t c(n1tr()l rc:c~:1ncL;. 

Discussion 
'funus .K,, (Indonesia): Is If>~;; callir/r(.1/1hus ::dso attacking utht;::• pine 
i\ns,ver: ·Yes, this insect prt~bably breecL; jn rnnst species of pine~. \Vit hin 1t:?, r,1ngc. 
Choob I{~ ('Thailand): Is it useiu1 t.o apphi 1nscc1ic:drs to such in,,:;c-ct:::: ·v,;hich live undt:r the 

bark:) Ho-iv about natun-d enernies? 
l\ns,ver: i\s this insect is a c~:1rnbiun1 feeclcr. son1e chf•n1ical cornpound~: can penetr:-1tt..~ 

through the bark and k.iU !he 1arvae developing; under the bark, ()n the other hancjl the use of natural 
r~nen1ies such as para:-::ite~ or predator~ is difficult a:; Ip~ beetles live under the bark, thus being 
protected against attat.~ks fr,1n: natural cnernies, Silvicultural control is therefort' essential. 

Sasaki, S. (Japan): Is this beetle 2"ssociated with a iungus' 
Ansvver: The beetle,; imrnduu: a blue stnined fungus into tlw 1re(',:'. they c1ttack and almost :1ll 

vf the trees killed by the beetles vvere aL;n infesteri by the fungus. 
Kobayashi, t~ .. (Japan): ~_'.\lthough the fungus can be isoiated front the !/;s_.infccted tree:~ and 

fron1 the body of the bef'tles, its role ren1ains 1u1ct.='Ttain. 
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